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Hierarchic phosphorylation and concomitant Pin1-
mediated proline isomerization of the oncoprotein
c-Myc controls its cellular stability and activity. How-
ever, the molecular basis for Pin1 recognition and
catalysis of c-Myc and other multisite, disordered
substrates in cell regulation and disease is unclear.
By nuclear magnetic resonance, surface plasmon
resonance, and molecular modeling, we show that
Pin1 subdomains jointly pre-anchor unphosphory-
lated c-Myc1–88 in the Pin1 interdomain cleft in a
disordered, or ‘‘fuzzy’’, complex at the herein named
Myc Box 0 (MB0) conserved region N-terminal to the
highly conserved Myc Box I (MBI). Ser62 phosphory-
lation in MBI intensifies previously transient MBI-
Pin1 interactions in c-Myc1–88 binding, and increas-
ingly engages Pin1PPIase and its catalytic region
with maintained MB0 interactions. In cellular assays,
MB0 mutated c-Myc shows decreased Pin1 interac-
tion, increased protein half-life, but lowered rates of
Myc-driven transcription and cell proliferation. We
propose that dynamic Pin1 recognition of MB0 con-
tributes to the regulation of c-Myc activity in cells.
INTRODUCTION
Among the most fundamental processes in cell biology is the
regulation of the cell cycle and, thereby, cell growth. A key player
in this process is the peptidyl-prolyl isomerase Pin1 that has
been shown to function as a molecular timer by acting as a
switch of various cell-signaling processes (Liou et al., 2011; Lu
et al., 2007). One of the targets of Pin1 is the proto-oncogenic
transcription factor c-Myc, which is a universal regulator of cell
growth, apoptosis, and proliferation in both normal and tumor
cells (Lin et al., 2012; Meyer and Penn, 2008; Nie et al., 2012).Structure 23, 2267–22While the pro-proliferative properties of c-Myc are activated by
phosphorylation of Ser62, its cellular stability and degradation
are controlled by subsequent phosphorylation at Thr58, both
sites being located in the conserved Myc Box I (MBI) region of
its N-terminal transcriptional activation domain (TAD) (Hann,
2006). The time window of phosphorylation and dephosphoryla-
tion at these two sites is affected by Pin1-mediated cis-trans
isomerization of the Ser62-Pro motif, thereby regulating specific
interactions of c-Myc with modifying kinases, predominantly
acting on trans substrates (Brown et al., 1999; Lu et al., 2002a)
and phosphatases, which control the pathway of c-Myc activa-
tion and ubiquitin-mediated degradation (Figure 1A) (Farrell
and Sears, 2014; Sears, 2004), and which have been shown to
act on cis substrates (Werner-Allen et al., 2011). Pin1 also facil-
itates the dynamic binding of c-Myc to target gene promoters,
enhancing association with transcriptional co-activators and
transcriptional activation of target genes, thus potentiating
c-Myc’s oncogenic activity (Farrell et al., 2013). The importance
of regulatory coupling c-Myc activation with its subsequent
degradation in maintaining normal cell growth is evidenced by
cancer-associated mutations at or near Thr58 and Ser62 that
result in maintaining c-Myc in its activated, Ser62-phosphory-
lated state (Bahram et al., 2000; Wang et al., 2011), and many
regulators of c-Myc that bind to this region are themselves either
oncogenes or tumor suppressors (Tu et al., 2015). Although Pin1
promotes c-Myc degradation in normal cells, this activity is
uncoupled in cancer cells where both proteins have oncogenic
activities and are overexpressed, and Pin1 functions only as a
c-Myc co-activator (Farrell et al., 2013). Potential uncoupling
mechanisms involve reduced Axin1 function, which scaffolds
c-Myc degradation (Arnold et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2012b)
and Pin1’s downregulation of Fbw7, an E3 ligase controlling
degradation of a number of oncoproteins including c-Myc (Min
et al., 2012).
Pin1 comprises two independently folded subdomains:
Pin1WW (residues 6–39) and Pin1PPIase (residues 50–163), con-
nected by a flexible linker (Bayer et al., 2003; Jacobs et al.,
2003; Ranganathan et al., 1997). The catalytic proline isomeriza-
tion activity toward pSer/pThr-Pro motifs entirely resides in79, December 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 2267
Figure 1. Phosphorylation and Conserved Patterns in c-Myc
(A) A schematic of the biological context of Myc and Pin1 interactions as described in the Introduction. Myc phosphorylations at T58 and S62 annotated with
encircled P.
(B) Sequence outline, indicating the here-proposed MB0 (c-Myc15–33) together with previously identified Myc boxes (MBI, MBII, MBIIIa, MBIIIb, and MBIV), the
basic region (BR), and the helix-loop-helix leucine zipper (HLH-LZ).
(C) A sequence logo representing c-Myc residues 1–74 based on a Hidden Markov Model of Myc and generated as described in Experimental Procedures. High
stacks of few, dominant amino acid letters signify conservation; MB0 andMBI are highlighted. Graphical representations (curl and arrow) respectively indicate the
location of previously identified transient secondary structure (Andresen et al., 2012).
(D) Overlaid HSQC NMR spectra of unphosphorylated c-Myc1–88 (black) and pSer62-c-Myc1–88 (red). Peaks that display CSPs >0.05 ppm on Ser62 phos-
phorylation are labeled.
(E) CSPs on phosphorylation for all assigned c-Myc1–88 amide resonances.
See also Figure S1.Pin1PPIase (Lu et al., 1999; Ranganathan et al., 1997). The
Pin1PPIase alone binds weakly to native, phosphorylated peptide
targets (KD > 390 mM) (De et al., 2012; Verdecia et al., 2000), with
significant affinities (Kd range 0.5–90 mM) observed only for pep-
tides selected from library screens (Duncan et al., 2011; Namanja
et al., 2011; Verdecia et al., 2000) or designed inhibitors (Na-
manja et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2012a). Pin1WW binds pSer/
pThr-Pro-containing peptides with variable affinities (Kd >
7 mM) (Lu et al., 1999; Verdecia et al., 2000), preferably in the
extended, trans conformation (De et al., 2012; Namanja et al.,
2011; Verdecia et al., 2000; Wintjens et al., 2001). In intact
Pin1, the two domains create an interdomain cleft, distant from
the Pin1PPIase active site, where phosphorylated target peptides
(Kd 5–80 mM) (Verdecia et al., 2000) as well as buffer components
such as polyethylene glycol (PEG) bind in well-defined confor-
mations (reviewed in Matena et al., 2013). Pin1WW binding at
phosphorylated pSer/pThr-Pro sites has been proposed to in-
crease the local effective concentration of substrate and activity
on neighboring phosphorylated sites (Jacobs et al., 2003; Lu
et al., 1999), to facilitate substrate transfer (De et al., 2012; Lu
et al., 1999; Wintjens et al., 2001), and/or to sequester trans con-
formations away from the active site, thereby providing direc-
tionality to the cis-trans conversion (De et al., 2012; Namanja
et al., 2011; Wintjens et al., 2001). Still, the functional reason
for binding of targeted peptides to an interdomain cleft distant
from the Pin1 active site remains unresolved.
Recent studies suggest that collaborative and possibly allo-
steric mechanisms jointly involve both Pin1 domains in target
binding (reviewed in Peng, 2015). Binding of shorter peptide sub-
strates and small molecules to Pin1 has been shown to affect
interdomain mobility and linker dynamics (Jacobs et al., 2003),2268 Structure 23, 2267–2279, December 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltdand increased affinity and isomerization of phosphorylated
peptides binding to Pin1PPIase has been shown in the presence
of PEG-induced transient domain interactions (Matena et al.,
2013). Interactions between the two domains have been shown
to allosterically affect the isomerization activity by an internal dy-
namic circuit through the Pin1PPIase interior (Namanja et al.,
2011), as well as through residues in the domain interface
(Wilson et al., 2013), both recently supported by molecular sim-
ulations (Guo et al., 2015). However, to understand how the dual-
domain protein Pin1 acts on its longer, multiply phosphorylated,
and often intrinsically disordered substrates (Lu and Zhou, 2007),
the interaction with such substrates needs to be studied in struc-
tural and dynamic detail, but as yet such studies have not been
achieved.
We recently characterized the structural and dynamic proper-
ties of the most N-terminal part of the c-Myc TAD domain
(c-Myc1–88), by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and surface
plasmon resonance (SPR), detailing also its dynamic and multi-
valent interactions with the tumor suppressor Bin1 (Andresen
et al., 2012). We found that c-Myc1–88 contains two transiently
ordered regions: the well-characterized MBI region and a less
studied, more N-terminal region conserved in c-, N-, and
L-Myc (Cowling and Cole, 2006; Legouy et al., 1987) (Figures
1B and 1C). While MBI is a well-known c-Myc interaction site,
and comprises the phosphorylation sites directing c-Myc stabil-
ity (Meyer and Penn, 2008), so far no clear functional role has
been attributed to the transiently ordered region N-terminal
to MBI.
Here, we show for the first time how a longer Pin1 substrate,
c-Myc1–88, interacts with both domains of Pin1, and how this
interaction is affected by phosphorylation. By SPR, NMR, andAll rights reserved
Figure 2. Evaluation of c-Myc1–88-Pin1 Af-
finities by Surface Plasmon Resonance
Sensorgrams and 1:1 Langmuir fits from steady-
state evaluation show binding of Pin1 (red),
Pin1WW (green), and Pin1PPIase (blue) to both
unphosphorylated (A–C) and phosphorylated
c-Myc1–88 (D–F). For all measurements c-Myc1–88
was immobilized and Pin1, Pin1WW, or Pin1PPIase
were injected over the surface. SPR experiments
are further detailed in Figure S2.cellular assays, we show that the transiently ordered, unphos-
phorylated c-Myc region comprising c-Myc residues 13–32,
which we henceforth refer to as ‘‘Myc Box 0’’ (MB0; Figures 1B
and 1C), serves as a dynamic anchoring site for Pin1 on
c-Myc1–88, both in the absence and presence of Ser62 phos-
phorylation. Molecular simulations, restricted by experimental
data, show how Pin1 WW and PPIase domains jointly bind the
MB0 region in a dynamic complex, thus facilitating MBI interac-
tion with the Pin1 active site. Our results suggest that Pin1 bind-
ing to MB0 affects the cellular activity window of the c-Myc
oncoprotein.
RESULTS
Intrinsic Disorder Is Retained in pSer62-c-Myc1–88
To study the Ser62 phosphorylated state of c-Myc, we per-
formed phosphorylation of c-Myc1–88 in vitro with active
CDK2 kinase in complex with CyclinA2, which is known to
phosphorylate Ser62-Pro63 in vivo (Hydbring et al., 2010) and
in trans (Brown et al., 1999). Specific and near-complete
pSer62-c-Myc1–88 phosphorylation was confirmed by mass
spectrometry and NMR, in agreement with the extended
properties of the MBI region (Andresen et al., 2012) (FiguresStructure 23, 2267–2279, December 1, 2015 ªS1A–S1D). Chemical-shift perturbations
(CSPs) were confined to the well-
conserved MBI region (Figures 1D and
1E). The transverse relaxation rates for
c-Myc1–88 are concentration dependent
(Figures S1H and S1I), which agrees
with monomer exchange with a small
amount of higher molecular weight
oligomer not observed by sample inspec-
tion or in gel-filtration experiments
(Andresen et al., 2012). However, the
overall decreased R2 relaxation rates
for pSer62-c-Myc1–88 compared with
c-Myc1–88 at the same concentration
suggest that the additional negative
charge introduced by phosphorylation
reduces internal interactions (Fig-
ure S1F). Both 15N-R1 and {
1H}-15N-nu-
clear Overhauser effect (NOE) relaxation
of pSer62-c-Myc1–88 correspond well to
results obtained for c-Myc1–88 at similar
concentrations (Figures S1E–S1G), sug-
gesting that the intrinsic disorder with
transiently structured regions identifiedfor c-Myc1–88 (Andresen et al., 2012) is maintained upon Ser62
phosphorylation.
Intact Pin1 Binds Unphosphorylated c-Myc1–88
We used SPR to investigate the binding of Pin1 and its subdo-
mains to c-Myc1–88 and pSer62-c-Myc1–88 (Figures 2, S2A,
and S2B). Since Pin1 is believed to primarily bind at phosphory-
lated protein sites (Liou et al., 2011; Lu and Zhou, 2007), we were
surprised to find that intact Pin1 binds c-Myc1–88 with an
apparent KD of 4 mM (Figures 2A and S2B). This Pin1 binding
affinity is of similar or higher affinity as previously observed
Pin1 binding to phosphorylated peptides, but several orders of
magnitude higher than for unphosphorylated Ser/Thr-Pro motifs
(Verdecia et al., 2000). Lack of significant Pin1 binding to
c-Myc46–69 (Figure S2A) indicated that the primary binding site
for Pin1 to c-Myc1–88 is located distant from the Ser62-Pro motif.
Both Pin1WW and Pin1PPIase subdomains were consistently
found to bind c-Myc1–88 with more than 10-fold weaker affinities
compared with intact Pin1 (Figures 2B, 2C, and S2B), suggesting
both Pin1 subdomains jointly contribute to the higher c-Myc1–88
affinity of the intact protein. SPRmeasurements of Pin1 affinities
to pSer62-c-Myc1–88 showed difficulties in reaching saturation
and anomalous binding effects at higher concentrations, which2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 2269
Figure 3. NMR Analysis of c-Myc1–88 Per-
Residue Interactions with Pin1 and Its Sub-
domains
HNCO peak intensity ratios between Pin1-bound
and free states were derived for c-Myc1–88 when
unphosphorylated (A–C) or Ser62-phosphorylated
(D–F) at a c-Myc1–88/Pin1, c-Myc1–88/Pin1WW, or c-
Myc1–88/Pin1PPIase ratio of 1:2, with estimated
saturation levels ranging from 58% to 96% (see
Experimental Procedures). Prolines (dark gray;
give no signal in HNCO) and residues lacking data
due to missing assignment or overlap (light gray)
are represented by solid histogram bars. Binding to
Pin1 (A and D), Pin1WW (B and E), and Pin1PPIase (C
and F) is color-coded as in Figure 2. Gain/loss of
interactions in the bound state leads to decreased/
increased peak intensity ratios, respectively.
Graphical representations (curl and arrow,
respectively) indicate the location of previously
identified transient secondary structure (Andresen
et al., 2012). The phosphorylation site at S62 is
indicated with encircled P. See also Figure S3.limited the accuracy (Figures 2D–2F). Notably, however, the
phosphorylated substrate may bind the active Pin1 enzyme in
several modeswith different affinities, due to cis-trans isomeriza-
tion of pSer62-Pro (De et al., 2012; Jacobs et al., 2003; Namanja
et al., 2011). In agreement with this, isothermal titration calorim-
etry measurements indicate multiple binding events for intact
Pin1 binding to pSer62-cMyc1–88, with Kds ranging from 10
to 100 mM (Figures S2C–S2E), i.e. in the same range as
measured for other phosphorylated peptides (Verdecia et al.,
2000). The higher pSer62-c-Myc1–88 apparent affinities for intact
Pin1 compared with its subdomains alone indicate joint subdo-
main binding contributions also for phosphorylated c-Myc1–88.
Finally, while full kinetic analysis was not feasible due to the rapid
on- and off-rates in binding, we consistently observed elevated
off-rates by visual inspection for Pin1PPIase binding to pSer62-
c-Myc1–88 compared with unphosphorylated c-Myc1–88 (Figures
2C and 2F), in agreement with increased isomerization turnover
of phosphorylated substrates.
Pin1 Binds c-Myc1–88 in a Dynamic Complex Anchored at
the MB0 Region
By NMR, we further investigated c-Myc-Pin1 interactions on
a per-residue level by titrating 15N-labeled c-Myc1–88 and
pSer62-c-Myc1–88 with unlabeled Pin1. We found that while for
specific c-Myc residues resonance intensities were significantly
reduced and not recovered on saturating the binding equilibrium2270 Structure 23, 2267–2279, December 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved(Figure 3), CSPs were very small or non-
existent (Figure S3).While peak intensities
in general are lowered upon interaction
due to slower molecular tumbling in the
complex state, further line broadening
leading to reduced intensities can occur
as a result of chemical exchange between
bound and free states, and/or due to
chemical exchange between multiply
bound states (Bozoky et al., 2013a,
2013b; Lukhele et al., 2013; Mittag et al.,2008). In the latter case, the signal is not recovered in the bound
state due to continued chemical exchange (Bozoky et al.,
2013b), which is in agreement with our observations for Pin1/
c-Myc1–88 complexes. Furthermore, we detected no
15N Carr-
Purcell-Meiboom-Gill dispersions, showing that line broadening
due to chemical exchange occurs on a faster timescale than can
be probed by these experiments. These observations are in
agreement with the formation of dynamically disordered (For-
man-Kay and Mittag, 2013), or ‘‘fuzzy’’ (Fuxreiter and Tompa,
2012), complexes.
Since c-Myc1–88 exhibits low chemical-shift dispersion (An-
dresen et al., 2012) and very minor CSPs in the bound state
(Figure S3), HNCO intensity ratios (Mittag et al., 2008) were pri-
marily used to characterize the interaction of c-Myc1–88 to
intact Pin1 and its subdomains (Figure 3). Binding of intact
Pin1 to non-phosphorylated c-Myc1–88 results in major loss
of signal intensity primarily in the conserved, transiently
ordered MB0 region, but also affects the MBI region (Figures
3A and 3D). Intact Pin1 binding to pSer62-c-Myc1–88 more
clearly affects the phosphorylation site and flanking residues,
and perturbations extend into the transiently helical and
conserved MBI region around c-Myc1–88-Trp50, while the
C-terminal part remains comparatively unperturbed (Figure 3D).
Binding of either Pin1WW or Pin1PPIase resulted in drastically
lowered HNCO intensity ratios in the MB0 region of c-Myc1–88,
suggesting that both Pin1 subdomains target this region
Figure 4. NMR Relaxation Analysis of c-Myc1–88 Binding to Pin1
Relaxation parameters of apo c-Myc1–88 (open circles) and c-Myc1–88 (filled
circles) in the presence of 2 mol equivalents of Pin1 (98% saturation). Un-
certainties in R1 and R2 were estimated using the jackknife method, and in the
heteronuclear NOE as the standard deviation of all permutations of peak ratios
in duplicate experiments (Ahlner et al., 2013).
(A) R1 relaxation rates.
(B) R2 relaxation rates.
(C) {1H}-15N-NOE.
Structure 23, 2267–22(Figures 3B and 3C). Pin1WW primarily affects c-Myc residues
16-YDSVQPYFY-23 (Figure 3B), while Pin1PPIase affects the
aromatic residues in the 20-PYFY-23 motif as well as
conserved residues 29-ENFY-32 slightly C-terminal to the
Pin1WW binding motif (Figure 3C). The proline-aromatic 20-
PYFY-23 pattern affected by both Pin1 subdomains is also
found in Pin1 binding peptides selected from library screens,
both in forward (CTGIPWLYC; Duncan et al., 2011) and
reverse sequence orientation (Pintide: WFYpSPFLE; Lu
et al., 1999; Verdecia et al., 2000).
On phosphorylation, the binding pattern of Pin1 subdomains
to pSer62-c-Myc1–88 alters significantly (Figures 3E and 3F).
While interactions to MB0 are maintained, both Pin1WW and
Pin1PPIase binding now also leads to severely reduced
HNCO peak intensity ratios at c-Myc1–88-pSer62 and adjacent
residues (Figures 3E and 3F). Furthermore, binding of both
c-Myc1–88 and pSer62-c-Myc1–88 to Pin1 results in more
extensive effects than would be predicted from Pin1 subdo-
main binding alone (Figures 3A and 3D). This suggests that
both Pin1 domains jointly bind c-Myc, which agrees with the
increased affinity for intact Pin1 compared with its subdo-
mains as observed by SPR (Figure 2). Furthermore, the
NMR results suggest that the conserved, transiently struc-
tured MB0 region in c-Myc1–88 is central for Pin1 interactions
with c-Myc1–88 irrespective of the phosphorylation state of
Ser62.




periments for the saturable unphosphorylated c-Myc1–88-Pin1
complex. Although excessive line broadening in the MB0 region
limited the evaluation, the residues that showed sufficient signal
intensity for analysis had 15N-R1 relaxation rates similar to those
of free c-Myc1–88, indicating retained mobility of flanking regions
(Figure 4A). With retained R1 rates, the c-Myc1-88:Pin1 complex
displays higher 15N-R2 relaxation rates compared with free
c-Myc1–88, (Figure 4B), suggesting transient interactions between
Pin1 and regions flanking the MB0 anchor site in agreement with
decreased HNCO intensity ratios in the same regions (Figure 3).
NOE relaxation rates in the c-Myc1–88-Pin1 complex are similar
to those in freec-Myc1–88andcorrespondwell toearlier character-
ized transient secondary elements (Andresen et al., 2012),
suggesting that c-Myc1–88 transient structure is retained upon
Pin1 binding (Figure 4C). Taken together, NMR relaxation mea-
surements show retained intrinsic disorder in c-Myc1–88 when
binding Pin1, signifying a fuzzy complex (Fuxreiter and Tompa,
2012).
Pin1 Recognition Pattern Is Altered by Myc1–88
Phosphorylation
To obtain more detailed molecular insight on the extent of Pin1
that interacts with c-Myc, we mapped spectral changes in 15N,
13C-labeled Pin1 on addition of unlabeled c-Myc1–88 and
pSer62-c-Myc1–88 by NMR. For both unphosphorylated and
phosphorylated c-Myc, small but significant CSPs were
observed (Figures 5, S4A, and S4B). While CSPs only suggest
that the chemical environment around the concerned backbone
NH groups has changed, the most likely reasons are a direct
binding with an interaction partner or an indirect conformational
change due to this interaction.79, December 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 2271
Figure 5. NMRMapping of Pin1 Interactions
with c-Myc1–88 and pSer62-c-Myc1–88
Surface, secondary structure representations,
and charts of the CSPs of Pin1, interacting with
c-Myc1–88 (A) and pSer62-c-Myc1–88 (B), respec-
tively. Pin1 residues affected by Myc binding are
color coded through (A) and (B) as follows: residues
in Pin1WW (blue), subdomain interface (orange),
Pin1PPIase catalytic loop and active site (red),
Pin1PPIase substrate recognition andbinding (green).
The sulfate group from the crystal structure 1PIN,
represented by yellow spheres, indicates the pro-
posed Pin1 active site. See also Figure S4.In the unphosphorylated c-Myc1–88:Pin1 interaction, a near-
continuous surface of CSP-displaying residues is formed by
Pin1WW residues centered around Trp34 (Figure 5A, blue),
and, extending toward the Pin1PPIase active site, by residues
facing the cleft between the two domains (Figure 5A, orange).
This suggests a Myc binding surface involving the interdo-
main cleft, which agrees with Pin1WW and Pin1PPIase jointly
binding the c-Myc MB0 region (Figure 3). In the WW domain,
affected residues correspond well to those observed in crys-
tal structures to be involved in PEG and phosphopeptide
binding (Matena et al., 2013; Namanja et al., 2011; Rangana-
than et al., 1997; Verdecia et al., 2000). In addition, a
clear pattern of CSPs is observed for Pin1PPIase residues
involved in substrate recognition and proline ring placement
(Figure 5A; green) while weak CSPs are observed for residues
in the active-site loop (Figure 5A; red). Interestingly, the
Pin1 interdomain interface and PPIase core region affected
by c-Myc1–88 includes many residues in the ‘‘Path 1’’ pro-
posed to mediate allosteric interdomain regulation (Guo
et al., 2015).
The pSer62-c-Myc1–88:Pin1 interaction results in a more
extensive CSP pattern, which increasingly affects Pin1 resi-
dues involved in domain interactions and catalysis (Figure 5B).
The effects of Pin1 interaction with pSer62-c-Myc1–88 now ex-
tends from the Trp34 region to involve WW residues His27 and
Ile28 lining the interdomain cleft, as well as Ala140 facing these
residues from the PPIase domain. Notably, Pin1-Ile28 was
recently shown to be a key residue in regulating substrate
binding affinity and isomerase activity by means of its interdo-
main contact position (Wilson et al., 2013). Furthermore, facing
the Pin1WW domain, the Pin1PPIase helix 1 (residues 82–98),
which was not affected by unphosphorylated c-Myc1-88, now
shows significant CSPs (Figure 5, orange). Helix1 connects to2272 Structure 23, 2267–2279, December 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reservedthe active-site loop (Figure 5, red) via
highly affected Pin1-His64 (Figure 5),
which was previously found to be highly
perturbed in the binding of both cis- and
trans-restricted inhibitors (Namanja
et al., 2011). Notably, Pin1 helix1, the in-
terdomain interface, and the WW pocket
are also fundamental parts of the second
allosteric pathway (‘‘Path 2’’) identified
by Guo et al. (2015). Pin1 residues pro-
posed to be involved in substrate recog-
nition and proline ring placement (Namanja et al., 2011) are
differently affected: residues 115–117 and 130–131 at the
edge of the Pin1PPIase phosphate binding groove are involved
in recognition of phosphorylated c-Myc while unphosphory-
lated c-Myc affects the surface-exposed b strand and loop
structure including residues 120–130 (Figure 5; green). Specif-
ically, Pin1 residues I78 and A116, which show enhanced flex-
ibility on ligand binding in previous studies as a possible reflec-
tion of substrate recognition (Namanja et al., 2011), are both
highly affected by pSer62-c-Myc1–88 binding but not by binding
to unphosphorylated c-Myc1–88. Finally, residues 102–105,
close to the hydrophobic patch where a second PEG molecule
was observed in the Pin1 crystal structure deposited as 1PIN
(Ranganathan et al., 1997), now show CSPs, suggesting
altered interactions at this site (Figure 5, gray). The interaction
of Pin1 with c-Myc could be further modulated by
phosphorylation, since two of three important phosphorylation
sites in Pin1 (Ser16 and Ser71; Hariharan and Sussman, 2014;
Lee et al., 2011; Lu et al., 2002b) are involved in c-Myc interac-
tions with both phosphorylated and unphosphorylated states
(Figure 5).
A comparison between HNCO peak intensity ratios for Pin1,
in the presence of either c-Myc1–88 or pSer62-c-Myc1–88, re-
veals a general and uniform reduction of peak intensity ratios
for both folded domains of Pin1, in contrast to the residue-spe-
cific effects observed for c-Myc1–88 (Figures S4C and S4D).
This suggests that the two Pin1 subdomains, which in the
free state move independently of each other (Bayer et al.,
2003; Jacobs et al., 2003), experience an increased tc as an ef-
fect of joint tumbling of the two domains on binding either
phosphorylated or unphosphorylated c-Myc1–88, which again
supports joint c-Myc binding by Pin1WW and Pin1PPIase
subdomains.
Ensemble Models Describe the Fuzzy Myc-Pin1
Complex
To outline the possibilities for deriving a structural model for
the c-Myc-Pin1 interaction, we jointly assessed all our experi-
mental data (Figures 2, 3, 4, and 5). SPR measurements
showed significant binding of Pin1 to unphosphorylated c-
Myc outside of the Pin1-targeted MBI (Figures 2, S2A, and
S2B), and, in agreement NMR mapping of HNCO intensity ra-
tios, suggests that Pin1 primarily binds to the MB0 region
(c-Myc10–35) (Figure 3). We focused on investigating how MB0
may interact with Pin1, and how this might affect binding of
the unphosphorylated MBI region, since binding to pSer62-c-
Myc1-88 seems structurally less resolvable due to the presence
of multiple interconverting bound states (Figures 2 and
S2C–S2E).
To visualize the structural space accessible to a c-Myc1–88-
Pin1 dynamic complex that satisfies our experimental data,
we first modeled c-Myc10–35 in complex with Pin1 and then
extended this ensemble to include the entire c-Myc10–70 re-
gion, using Rosetta docking and loop modeling protocols
(see Experimental Procedures). The docking was guided by
experimental constraints derived from HNCO intensity data
from c-Myc1–88 binding to Pin1, Pin1WW and Pin1PPIase, as
well as from Pin1 CSPs on c-Myc1–88 binding (see Experi-
mental Procedures). The resulting conformations were clus-
tered using a 3-A˚ root-mean-square deviation radius cutoff,
and the largest clusters, representing a majority of the docked
conformations, were sorted based on combined physical and
constraint energies (Figures S6). From each of these clusters,
the lowest-energy representative that best satisfied the exper-
imental constraints was included in the ensemble describing
the bound complexes (Figure 6 and Movie S1).
The resulting models show a wide ensemble of c-Myc10–35
conformations favorably interacting with both Pin1WW and
Pin1PPIase by means of the MB0 region (Figures 6C, 6D, 6G,
and 6H; Figure S5A; Movie S1). A preferred direction of bind-
ing of MB0 in the interdomain cleft is evident and is introduced
by the experimental constraints, since without that contribu-
tion to the energy function the bias almost disappears (Fig-
ure S5B). In the full c-Myc10–70 model, the extent of the
linker between MB0 and MBI generously allows for unphos-
phorylated MBI to interact in a multitude of ways with the
Pin1PPIase active-site region (Figures 6E–6G, 6I, and S6), in
full agreement with experimental data (Figures 3, 4, and 5).
Notably, our NMR relaxation data for unphosphorylated
c-Myc1-88 show that interactions between Pin1 and regions
flanking the MB0 anchor site are dynamically transient, in
contrast to the multistate, fuzzy Pin1 binding of MB0 (Figures
3 and 4). Thus, the entire ensemble of Pin1-bound c-Myc1-70
will also include Myc conformations that are anchored only
at MB0, leaving the MBI region disordered and accessible to
phosphatases and kinases.
Mutations in MB0 Affect Critical Myc Regulatory
Functions
The biophysical and computational data suggest that the
conserved MB0 region forms a primary interaction site for
Pin1 to unphosphorylated c-Myc1–88. To evaluate the impor-
tance of this interaction in cells and for c-Myc’s cellular func-Structure 23, 2267–22tions, we generated point mutations in the MB0 coding region,
targeting c-Myc-20-PYFY-23 in human corresponding to c-
Myc-20-PYFI-23 in murine, and created murine alanine c-Myc
mutants 20-PAAA, 20-PAAI, and 20-AAAI. Consistent with the
hypothesis that these residues are important for Pin1 to anchor
on c-Myc (Figure 3), our co-immunoprecipitation (coIP) experi-
ments reproducibly showed more than 50% reduction in Pin1’s
ability to bind to MB0 mutated c-Myc compared with wild-type
(WT), with AAAI the lowest affinity observed (Figure 7A). The
cellular data agree well with SPR experiments performed with
three corresponding human c-Myc1–88 mutants, c-Myc-20-
PYFY/AAAA-23, -PYFY/PAAY, and -PYFY/AAFY. Compared
with WT c-Myc1–88, the c-Myc-20-AAAA-23 mutant displays a
lower affinity toward human Pin1, 15 mM, compared with
4 mM for the WT construct (Figures S7A and S7D). Measure-
ments were also performed with the other two mutants c-
Myc-20-PYFY/PAAY and c-Myc-20-PYFY/AAFY, which were
also able to bind Pin1, but showed reduced affinity (Figures
S7B–S7D). In addition, the mutants are phosphorylated at
S62 with similar or higher levels compared with WT c-Myc,
suggesting that the reduced affinity is not caused by lack of
c-Myc S62 phosphorylation, and consistent with a role for
Pin1 in facilitating PP2A-mediated S62 dephosphorylation
(Yeh et al., 2004) (Figure 7B). We also observed an increase
in protein stability in the MB0 mutants reflected by a prolonged
protein half-life following inhibition of protein synthesis by
cycloheximide treatment (Figure 7C) and by a higher steady-
state level when transfecting equal amounts of plasmids to
the WT (Figure 7D, western blot). The increased stability of
the MB0 mutants is likely due to downregulation of Pin1’s facil-
itating c-Myc degradation caused by reduced interaction (Yeh
et al., 2004).
Since in addition to facilitating c-Myc Ser62 dephosphory-
lation and degradation, Pin1 initially stimulates c-Myc DNA
binding and target gene activation (Farrell et al., 2013), we
tested the effects of the c-Myc-20-PYFI mutations on c-
Myc transcriptional activity. We measured the luciferase
signal driven by the canonical c-Myc binding sequence,
4xE-Box-luc, following expression of c-Myc WT or MB0 mu-
tants. Mutants with disruption of c-Myc-20-PYFI consistently
showed decreased ability to drive luciferase signal compared
with WT c-Myc (Figure 7D). The c-Myc-20-PYFI mutants also
have significantly decreased interaction with endogenous tar-
gets genes, E2F2 and Nucleolin, measured by quantitative
ChIP (Figure 7E). Interestingly, the degree to which the mu-
tants display impaired activities coordinates well with their
abilities to interact with Pin1 (Figure 7A), suggesting that
Pin1 is the main regulator of the c-Myc-20-PYFI domain
and its effects on c-Myc activity. To test the role of c-Myc-
20-PYFI in cell proliferation, we conducted colony formation
assays in REF52 cells. As shown in Figure 7F, the ability of
cells to form colonies with the AAAI mutant and Ras was
dramatically decreased compared with cells with WT Myc
and Ras, highlighting the importance of the c-Myc-20-PYFI
domain for c-Myc’s pro-proliferative function. We find that
several pro-proliferative transcription factors that are Pin1 tar-
gets (Liou et al., 2011) contain a PYFY-type motif N-terminal
to their pSer-Pro sites, suggesting a more general role of this
motif in Pin1-regulated pro-proliferative targets (Figure S7E).79, December 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 2273
Figure 6. Ensemble Model of the Interaction Between c-Myc and Pin1
(A) Filtered and rescaled signals used to guide the Rosetta Monte Carlo simulation from HNCO ratios for c-Myc1–88 versus Pin1WW (top), c-Myc1–88 versus
Pin1PPIase (middle), and c-Myc1–88 versus full Pin1 (bottom).
(B) Plot of rescaled signals from Pin1 versus c-Myc1–88 DCSPs.
(C) A structural representation of the MB0-anchored Myc-Pin1 fuzzy complex, as presented by the ensemble of lowest-energy c-Myc10–35-Pin1 complex
conformations from the 15 top-scoring clusters, visualized as ribbon representations of the c-Myc10–35 backbone superimposed on PDB:1PIN. The cross-section
area of the ribbon is scaled to the relative size of the cluster. The black arrow indicates the N- to C-terminal c-Myc10–35 binding direction as defined in Figure S5B.
(D) Bottom view of the complex ensemble with SO4 in the superimposed 1PIN structure bound to the active site, represented by yellow spheres.
(E and F) Extended ensemble model showing Myc-Pin1 fuzzy complexes anchored at MB0 with transient MBI-Pin1 interactions. The c-Myc10–70 ensemble
comprises the 17 top-scoring clusters, visualized in the same manner as the c-Myc10–35 model.
(G) Relative position of themodeledMyc fragments on c-Myc1–88 with the same coloring gradient of c-Myc10–35 and c-Myc10–70 as in (C) to (F); transient secondary
structure elements and the Ser62 phosphorylation site are indicated.
(H) The experimental constraint score versus the Rosetta standard score is plotted as dots for all c-Myc10–35-Pin1models; red dot if themodel belongs to a cluster
and gray otherwise. The lowest-energy representative is shown for each cluster irrespective of size (black squares), with the 15 highest-scoring clusters high-
lighted (gray circle).
(I) Scatterplot of c-Myc10–70 clusters and -Pin1 models; same visualization as in (H) but with the 17 highest-scoring clusters highlighted.
See also Figure S5.
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Figure 7. Mutations in MB0 Decrease Pin1
Affinity and Regulate c-Myc activity
Reduced binding affinity with Pin1, less tran-
scriptional activity, and reduced pro-proliferation
ability is observed for c-Myc-20-PYFI mutants.
(A) CoIP of cell lysates from HEK293s transfected
with indicated plasmids using anti-V5 antibody for
immunoprecipitation and anti-Flag antibody for
detection of Co-immunoprecipitated Pin1 (bottom
band). Co-immunoprecipitated Pin1 band den-
sities were quantified after normalization to input,
immunoprecipitated c-Myc level, and controls.
(B) Western analysis of lysates from HEK293 ex-
pressing indicated plasmids, V5-immunoprecipi-
tated c-Myc were used for S62 phosphorylation
analysis, S62A serves as negative control.
(C) Western analysis of lysates from HEK293
transfected with equal amounts of V5-Myc plas-
mids (top: WT; bottom: AAAI mutant). Four inde-
pendent experiments were used to quantify half-
life.
(D) 4xE-box driven luciferase signal detected from
lysates of HEK293s co-transfected with indicated
V5 plasmids or empty vector as control. Luciferase
signals were adjusted based on expression levels
shown in the immunoblots below.
(E) DNA binding affinity for WT andmutant V5-Myc
shown by quantitative ChIP at indicated pro-
moters. ChIP levels were adjusted by respective
inputs and protein levels. Lysates of HEK293s
transfected empty vector were used as control for
normalization.
(F) Colony formation assays were performed in
REF52 cells co-transfected with H-Ras and either
WT or mutant c-Myc as indicated for up to
3 weeks.
Statistical significance relative to WT was calcu-
lated using a two-tailed t test: *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01;
***p < 0.001; n.s., not significant. All quantifica-
tions were based on at least three independent
experiments.
See also Figure S7.DISCUSSION
The Pin1 enzyme is well known for its capability of cis-trans
isomerization of phosphorylated (p)Ser/(p)Thr-Pro target se-
quences, and specifically acts on intrinsically disordered sub-
strates in cell regulation to direct their regulatory activities (Liou
et al., 2011; Lu et al., 2007). However, limited light has been
shed on how Pin1 interacts with longer substrates, since the pre-
sent molecular knowledge predominantly has been gained from
Pin1 studies of interactions with small molecules or peptides.
The present work significantly advances our understanding of
Pin1-substrate interactions by showing, using a wide spectrum
of biophysical and cellular methods, that Pin1 recognition of its
well-known target c-Myc involves pre-anchoring to an unphos-
phorylated conserved motif distal from the phosphorylated
target site for Pin1-mediated proline isomerization, which is
biologically critical and structurally significant. Specifically, we
find that Pin1 binds unphosphorylated c-Myc in a Pin1 interdo-
main-anchored dynamic, or fuzzy, complex at a well-conserved
region here designated MB0 (Figure 1), and we show thatStructure 23, 2267–22such anchoring is structurally compatible with concomitant
transient binding to the Pin1PPIase active site region of the
MBI (p)Ser/(p)Thr-Pro Pin1 target site(s) for cis/trans isomeriza-
tion (Figure 6), in full agreement with our NMR data (Figures 3,
4, and 5). Importantly, disturbing Pin1 binding to its unphos-
phorylated MB0 anchor site results in impaired c-Myc transcrip-
tional activity and reduced c-Myc function in cellular proliferation
assays.
A compelling advantage of Pin1 pre-anchoring to unphos-
phorylated, distal site(s) would be to increase the local concen-
tration of substrate presented to the active site and thereby
further increase the catalytic efficiency of Pin1. Our study sub-
stantiates this, since we in our NMR experiments directly
observe a significant recognition of the unphosphorylated MBI
region by intact Pin1 on MB0 binding (Figure 3), indicating
that this recognition is facilitated by an increase in local concen-
tration due to Pin1-MB0 pre-anchoring. When c-Myc1–88 is
phosphorylated at Ser62, we find that Pin1 distinctly recognizes
the phosphorylation site in MBI but still affects the N-terminal,
non-phosphorylated MB0 (Figure 3), suggesting a maintained79, December 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 2275
role of this interaction in the phosphorylated state. Furthermore,
the mere localization of MB0 binding to the interdomain cleft
(Figures 5 and 6) may also mediate increased catalytic activity.
Recent work has shown enhanced interdomain interactions in
Pin1 by small-molecule binding at the Pin1 subdomain interface
(Matena et al., 2013), and critical interdomain contact residues
such as Ile28 have been shown to affect Pin1 catalytic activity
and substrate binding affinity (Wilson et al., 2013). Notably, how-
ever, simultaneous tight binding of designed bivalent Pin1
binders to bothWWand PPIase creates inhibition of Pin1 activity
(Daum et al., 2007), suggesting that intrinsic dynamics in binding
both Pin1 sites is required for native substrate activity.
Our results show that mutations in theMB0 Pin1-anchoring re-
gion dramatically decrease Ras-dependent transformation and
simultaneously show prolonged c-Myc half-life. At first glance
this may appear confusing, since several stabilizing c-Mycmuta-
tions have been shown to increase cell proliferation (Chang et al.,
2000; Salghetti et al., 1999). However, our results are compatible
with recent data demonstrating that Pin1 isomerization at
pSer62-Pro63 in c-Myc promotes c-Myc DNA binding and target
gene activation (Figure 1; Farell et al., 2013) even though it can
also facilitate S62-dephosphorylation by protein phosphatase
2A and increase c-Myc turnover (Figure 1; Yeh et al., 2004; Ar-
nold and Sears, 2006). Thus, a Myc mutant with deficient Pin1
interaction would indeed be more stable and Ser62 phosphory-
lated, but would not promote transcriptional and/or oncogenic
activity. Since our biophysical results indicate that Pin1 binding
to the MB0 site N-terminal to the c-Myc pSer62-Pro motif serves
to allosterically activate Pin1 and increase the frequency of en-
counters between the MBI target sequence and the PPIase
active site, it is indeed a tenable hypothesis that with disturbed
MB0 pre-recognition, both the Pin1 isomerase activity and the
affinity between Myc and Pin1 will be too low to be biologically
efficient. This would result in a higher prevalence of Myc isomers
that are less active in transcriptional activity in the Myc-acces-
sible cellular activity window, with concomitant lowering of cell
growth, as shown in our MB0 mutants.
We suggest that the biological requirement for both Pin1 sub-
domains to reach full Pin1 functionality is based on the
biophysical requirements for joint subdomain interaction to
longer substrates, which is necessary to allosterically elevate
enzymatic activity and specificity to the levels required for effi-
cient biological regulation. Recent studies show that interdomain
dynamics is affected by binding of small molecules or substrate
peptides/analogs to the active site and/or to the interdomain re-
gion (Bayer et al., 2003; Jacobs et al., 2003; Matena et al., 2013;
Namanja et al., 2007; Wilson et al., 2013). Our data support and
extend these findings by showing how Pin1 integrates recogni-
tion to both these sites in binding to a longer substrate.
Importantly, we show that not only key residues, such as
Pin1WW-Ile28 and its counterpart Ala140 in Pin1PPIase, but a
wide range of interdomain residues in both Pin1 subdomains
are differentially affected with respect to the phosphorylation
state of the binding peptide (Figure 5). A recent study performed
by molecular dynamics simulations proposes that the two Pin1
domains are allosterically regulated through two pathways: a
first quiescent state called Path 1, and a second state (Path 2)
which is sequentially activated upon substrate binding to
the WW pocket (Guo et al., 2015). Interestingly, in our experi-2276 Structure 23, 2267–2279, December 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltdmental work with a long substrate, we find that the CSPs in
Pin1 created by the binding with c-Myc1–88 resembles the Path
1 pattern, while with pS62-cMyc1–88 a pattern comparable with
Path 2 emerges (Figure 5). Notably, while the WW pocket is
involved in binding both phosphorylated and unphosphorylated
c-Myc1–88, it is only in the presence of pS62-c-Myc1–88 that the
second pathway becomes active. Therefore, we propose that
the presence of the phosphate in the active site represents the
real trigger factor for the activation of Path 2, given joint binding
of the substrate protein to the WW pocket. Thus, the allosteric
communication between the two Pin1 domains is not a one-
way signal initiated by Pin1WW binding, but it is a multistep pro-
cess whereby Path 1 is activated by substrate binding to theWW
domain and Path 2 by the phosphate binding the PPIase active
site. Taken together, a comparison between results relating to
Pin1 allostery in our experimental data and in the molecular dy-
namics simulations (Guo et al., 2015) reveals interesting similar-
ities, but also different implications concerning the activation
mechanism of allosteric pathways.
The highly dynamic association between non-phosphorylated
c-Myc1–88 and Pin1 shows the characteristics of a fuzzy complex
(Fuxreiter and Tompa, 2012): alternate conformations are
allowed in the bound state, and large parts of the bound
c-Myc1–88 peptide have dynamic properties closely resembling
the unbound state. The unphosphorylated Myc-Pin1 complex
must therefore be considered as an ensemble of conformations
where, although one orientation of c-Myc in the interdomain cleft
is prevalent, awide variety of chain-wrappingmodes aroundPin1
areallowed in theboundensemble (Figures6andS5).Redistribu-
tion amongmultiple states within the bound ensemble could well
occur on Myc phosphorylation, which could also increase the
propensities forMBI binding to thePin1 interdomain cleft, as sug-
gested by Pin1WW binding to both MB0 and MBI upon Ser62
phosphorylation (Figure 3E) as well as by previous crystal struc-
tures showing phosphorylated short peptides or peptide analogs
bound in the interdomain cleft (Matena et al., 2013; Verdecia
et al., 2000). The juggling of substrates on and off the active
site, as well as the enzymatic efficiency (De et al., 2012), may
thus be controlled by dynamically shifting the ensemble of inter-
domain Pin1 bound states, as indicated by the requirement of
both domains for efficient catalysis and by the multiple modes
of Myc-Pin1 recognition identified here. Furthermore, the fuzzy
complex with a flexible 30-residue (>60 A˚) linker between the
Myc MB0 and MBI binding sites (Figure 6), together with the dy-
namics of the bound complex (Figure 4), will allow for facile
kinase/phosphatase access to Ser/Thr-Pro sites in MBI with
maintained MB0 association of Pin1 throughout the regulatory
cycle (Figure 1).Our findings, togetherwith thepossible presence
of distal motifs in other Pin1-dependent pro-proliferative tran-
scription factors (Figure S7E), suggest that dynamic pre-recogni-
tion of distal motifs by Pin1 could play a more general role in the
timing of cellular events in growth and differentiation.EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Bioinformatics Sequence Evaluation
A Profile Hidden Markov Model logo, describing sequence conservation, was
constructed for c-Myc1–88 as described in Supplemental Experimental
Procedures.All rights reserved
Protein Expression, Purification, and Phosphorylation
Human Pin1 constructs for Escherichia coli overexpression of full-length Pin1
(1–163), Pin1WW (6–39), and Pin1PPIase (50–163) (Bayer et al., 2003) were kindly
provided by Prof. Bayer (University of Duisburg-Essen). Pin1 and Myc proteins
were prepared according to previously published protocols (Andresen et al.,
2012; Bayer et al., 2003) with only minor modifications (see Supplemental
Experimental Procedures). Phosphorylation of c-Myc1–88 in vitro was per-
formed using CDK2/CyclinA2 kinase (Promega) and analyzed by liquid
chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry as detailed in Supplemental
Experimental Procedures.
NMR Spectroscopy
All experiments were performed at 15C using a 600-MHz Varian INOVA spec-
trometer equipped with a cryoprobe. c-Myc1–88 and pSer62-c-Myc1–88 con-
centrations were as low as permitted by the sensitivity of the experiments to
limit possible effects of self-association: 80–115 mM in HNCO titrations,
180 mM in Pin1 titrations, and 250 mM in relaxation measurements. Samples
for HNCOs and relaxation experiments of the Myc-Pin1 complex contained
1 mol equivalent of c-Myc1–88 (unphosphorylated or phosphorylated) and
2 mol equivalents of Pin1, Pin1WW, or Pin1PPIase. Details concerning recorded
spectra, data processing, and relaxation analysis are described in the Supple-
mental Experimental Procedures. Assignments are deposited in the BMRB
database with access codes BMRB: 26662 (c-Myc1–88) and BMRB: 26663
(pSer62-c-Myc1–88).
Surface Plasmon Resonance Experiments
SPRmeasurements were performed at 25C using a Biacore 3000 instrument.
The sensorgrams were all adequately fitted by a 1:1 Langmuir model, which
was thus employed to derive apparent Kds for interactions of intact Pin1 and
its subdomains with c-Myc1–88, pSer62-c-Myc1–88, or c-Myc1–88 mutants. De-
tails on measurement conditions and sensorgram evaluations are given in
Supplemental Experimental Procedures and Figure S2.
Structural Modeling Guided by Experimental Constraints
As detailed in Supplemental Experimental Procedures, Rosetta FlexPepDock
(Raveh et al., 2011) was used to dock c-Myc1035 and c-Myc40/45–70 frag-
ments to Pin1 in a Monte Carlo approach. First, c-Myc1035 was modeled us-
ing constraints from HNCO experiments involving either of the separate
Pin1WW and Pin1PPIase domains. The ensemble model was then extended
to include MBI by first modeling c-Myc40–70 and c-Myc45–70 separately using
the same procedure, but with constraints from HNCO experiments involving
both Pin1 domains. By joining these docked ensembles with those of
c-Myc1035 by loop modeling (Wang et al., 2007; Qian et al., 2007) and
subsequent refinement, a joint c-Myc10–70 MB0+MBI ensemble was ob-
tained. The docking was guided by experimental constraints derived from
significant signals in CSP and HNCO experiments. The threshold for Pin1
DCSP signals was set using a s filter with 2s cutoff (Schumann et al.,
2007), whereas the c-Myc1–88 HNCO ratio thresholds for WW/PPIase and
intact Pin1 binding were set at below 0.4 and 0.2, respectively, to qualita-
tively reflect the observed binding pattern. Above (Pin1 DCSP) and below
(c-Myc1–88 HNCOs) the thresholds, each set of signals was linearly rescaled
between 0.0 and 1.0.
Cell Culture, Transfection, Immunoprecipitations, and Biological
Assays
Cell culture, Myc immunoprecipitation, and luciferase assays were per-
formed as previously described (Yeh et al., 2004; Arnold et al., 2009; Farrell
et al., 2013). ChIP experiments were performed based on previous studies
(Farrell et al., 2013) with slight modifications. The immunoprecipitated DNA
were purified with the QIAquick PCR purification kit and used for qPCR
analysis with specified primers as described previously (Farrell et al.,
2013). Antibodies used for western blotting were anti-V5 mouse monoclonal
antibody (Invitrogen), anti-FLAG M2 mouse monoclonal antibody (Sigma),
anti-b-actin antibody (ab8227), and anti-c-Myc (phosphor S62) antibody
(ab78318). For colony formation assays, expression vectors containing
c-Myc (WT or mutant) and H-rasG12V were used for transfections in REF52
cells. 72 hr after transfection, cells were replated at low density. Following
replating, cells were maintained in DMEM containing 4% fetal bovine serum,Structure 23, 2267–22and the colonies were visualized by staining with crystal violet blue 2 weeks
later.
Detailed protocols are provided in Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures,
seven figures, and one movie and can be found with this article online at
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.str.2015.10.010.
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